The golden India. The musicians had the same gravity as they sat before look of their zitliars, vinas and drums. And the women 1 what ex-Tagore quisite gesture in their hands, what reticence in their movements, I had been shocked more than once seeing so-called Indian dances by women whose immodest dress and move-meats were entirely without the delicate sensuality, the bashful quality of the Indian Bayaderes, There was a religious atmosphere throughout Uday's entertainment. I went behind after the performance to ofler my congratulations. Catching sight of me he at once left the circle surrounding him and bending low, to my embarrassment, he made the gesture to take the dust from my feet. He returned more than once with his company to London. But each time his stay was too short to allow of anything like the support he and his company deserved. Augustus John, Epstein, Henry Moore and Ethel Walker were all attracted by the performances. So were some of the poets, Binyon, Gordon Bot-tomley and Sturgc Moore.
During 19311 heard from India of a volume to be offered to Tagore on his seventieth birthday. All sorts of eminent people, including Einstein, were invited to write laudatory messages to the poet. At the last moment it appeared that Shaw, Yeats and two or three others had not replied to the Committee's repeated invitation; I was asked to whip them up. To the devil with these Nitwitikctant idiots!1 Shaw replied; *I spend half the year telling them to put my name to anything they like that will please Tagore, and the other half telling you to tell them so. I know by bitter experience that these people who fasten themselves on the birthdays of the eminent and beg unspontimeous and worthless messages are all over the place—but I haven't any room to let myself go, Tell them for the fiftieth time to put my name and be d—d!'
Yeats, too, was bored by this heavy flattery it was proposed to offer Tagore:
^September, 1931.
Your letter about Tagore reminds me of my sins. I did 178

